X-E···E` 3c-4e type interaction. Upon treatment with diiodine D2 and D3 form "Z-shaped" "extended spoke" adducts containing an uncommon 2:3 donor/chalcogen ratio and incorporating chains of I 2 held together by rare I···I interactions. As expected, "see-saw" 10-E-4 adducts are formed following the reaction of Te-donors D4-D7 {Nap [TePh][X] (X = Br, I); Nap [TePh][EPh] (E = Se, S)} with the dihalogens. Naphthalene distortion in general is comparable between respective donor compounds and products 1-15. Ionic species 2 and 3 display a noticeable reduction in molecular distortion explained by the relief of steric strain via weak peri-interactions and the onset of 3c-4e bonding.
than one (~0.5) with bond distances predicted to be 0.18 Å longer than for single electron pair bonds with bond orders of 1.0. 7, 9, 11, 14, 15 In 1969 Musher classified "hypervalent" molecules as those "formed by elements in Groups V-VIII of the periodic table in any of their valences other than their lowest stable chemical valence of 3, 2, 1, and 0 respectively." 3 The pertinence of the term "hypervalence" has recently been under dispute following the advancement of quantum mechanical calculations which reinforce the 3c-4e theory proposed by Rundle and Pimentel and conform to the octet rule. 2, 7, 11, 13, 16 As a consequence the use of octet expansion of the heavier main group elements has diminished from current bonding descriptions.
13, 16, 17 Nonetheless, hypervalency is a topic of continued interest to chemists with numerous compounds containing linear arrangements of three main group elements having been well documented recently in the literature. 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 The nature of the bonding in these linear species can be described by the Rundle-Pimentel 3c-4e model and a charge-transfer model and has recently been thoroughly reviewed. 23 Organic molecules containing the Group 16 donor atoms sulfur, selenium and tellurium react with dihalogens (Br 2 , I 2 ) and inter-halogens (IBr, ICl) to form a variety of addition complexes with wide structural diversity. Experimental conditions control the pathway these reactions take and subsequently the structural motifs and geometry around the Group 16 atoms in the final structure. Factors such as the type of chalcogen donor atom, the form of the dihalogen or interhalogen, the stoichiometry of the reactants and the nature of the donor atoms" R group(s) all play a significant role. 15, 22 A slight adjustment to any one of these variables could lead to subtle modifications in molecular geometry so it is unsurprising that a diverse combination of structures have been synthesised; charge-transfer (C.-T.) "spoke" and "extended spoke" adducts, polyiodide, "see-saw", ionic, "T-shaped", bent, mixed-valence, dication-bridged and dimeric structural motifs. 15, 22 Ionic compounds, often accompanied by counteranions of polyhalides adopting unusual and sometimes complex structures are also known. 15, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 The neutral charge-transfer (C.-T.) "spoke" adduct (R 2 E-X-Y, 8-E-3) and the "seesaw" (X-ER 2 -Y, 10-E-4) insertion adduct, characteristic of quasi-linear hypervalent E-X-Y 15, 22, 28, 34, 35 and X-E-Y 14, 15, 22, 28, 31, 36, 37 fragments respectively are the most common structural motifs generated from the reaction of diorganochalcogen-donors [R 2 E] with inter-or dihalogens.
With variations in the reaction conditions affecting the outcome of reactions between chalcogen-donors [R 2 E] with diand inter-halogens, predicting the conformation of the final solid state structures continues to be a challenge to chemists. In solution, the C.-T. "spoke" adduct and the "see-saw" adduct of RR`E·X 2 type compounds are in equilibrium. 14, 38, 39 Husebye and co-workers suggested that all the products in these reactions are derived from a common intermediate species [R 2 E-X] + known. 15, 22, 42 Tellurium forms strong donor-strong acceptor systems with the dihalogens, strong enough to cleave the X-X bond and oxidize tellurium. 14, 15, 22 Subsequent nucleophilic attack occurring at the tellurium site of the [R 2 Te-X] + cation affords the "see-saw"/"T-shaped" hypervalent adduct with a quasi linear X-Te-X alignment. 14, 15, 22 Partial negative charge acting on the terminal Y atom of R 2 E-X-Y linear fragment can be sufficient for C.-T. "spoke"
adducts to act as donors towards other acceptors (A). This produces adducts which are structurally more complex, known as C.-T. "extended spoke" adducts [R 2 E-X-Y···A] (where A is normally another XY molecule and XY···A angles are typically close to 90°). 15, 22 The terminal atom-acceptor (Y···A) interaction delocalizes negative charge onto Y which in turn strengthens the E-X bond. We have previously explored sterically crowded 1,8-disubstituted naphthalenes. 54, 55 Our early work focused on dichalcogenide ligands 54 and unusual phosphorus compounds. 55 More recently we have reported the synthesis and structural study of mixed phosphorus-chalcogen, 56 chalcogen-chalcogen 57 and halogen-chalcogen systems. 58 During our investigations of peri-substituted naphthalenes we prepared a number of chalcogen-donors D1-D8 (Scheme 1). 57, 58 The work reported here complements our previous study of chalcogen-naphthalene derivatives, 56, 57, 58 expanding the knowledge of naphthalene distortion and contributing to the exciting field of hypervalence that occurs in linear species formed from the reactions between chalcogen-donors and dihalogens. Here we present the reactions between chalcogen-donors D1-D8 and dibromine and diiodine and a full structural study of the geometrically diverse products formed 1-15 (Scheme 1).
Scheme 1 Hypervalent adducts formed from the reactions of chalcogen containing peri-substituted naphthalenes D1-D8 with dibromine and diiodine. Figure 1 The orientation of the naphthyl and phenyl rings, the type of structure and the quasi-linear arrangements in compounds 1-14.
2. Results and discussion
Compounds 1-15 were synthesised and where possible the derivatives were characterized by multinuclear NMR and IR spectroscopy and mass spectrometry and the homogeneity of the new compounds was confirmed by microanalysis. 31 P, 77 Se and 125 Te NMR spectroscopy data for compounds 4-15 is compared in Table 1 with donors D2-D8. 57, 58 The tribromide salts 2 and 3 are insoluble in all common NMR solvents, hence no NMR spectroscopic data for these compounds is given.
Suitable single crystals were obtained for 1-15 by diffusion of pentane into saturated solutions of the individual compound in dichloromethane. All compounds 1-15 crystallise with one molecule in the asymmetric unit. Selected interatomic distances, angles and torsion angles are listed in Tables 1-6 . Further crystallographic information can be found in Tables 8-11 and the Supporting Information.
Adducts formed from the reaction of diorganosulfur compounds with dibromine are rare. The majority of those reported and structurally characterised by single crystal X-ray diffraction adopt the C.-T. "spoke" structure with an S-Br-Br linear arrangement. 15, 22, 28, 42, 51 Upon treatment of 1,8-bis(phenylsulfanyl)naphthalene D1 with dibromine, no adduct is isolated but electrophilic aromatic substitution dominates. Aromatic groups bearing -SR groups are strongly activated by delocalization of resonance lone-pairs into the aromatic π-system and are therefore highly reactive towards electrophilic substitution.
59
The delocalization of the lone pair on sulfur into the aromatic system in D1 makes it unavailable for donation into the empty orbitals of the dibromine molecule. The naphthalene ring system being less aromatic than the phenyl moieties are thus more susceptible towards electrophilic substitution. The activating S(phenyl) group donates electrons into the π-system and directs incoming electrophiles to the ortho or para positions. Attack at the para position is sterically more favorable placing the large bromine atom further from the bulk of the molecule. 59 The second bromination is directed by the second S(phenyl) moiety to the ortho (C7) position to avoid the inevitable steric interaction between the bromine atoms upon para substitution. Final bromination of the phenyl rings occurs with the sulfur atoms directing the substitution to the two para positions, away from the steric bulk of the molecule to produce 1,8-bis(4-bromophenylsulfanyl)-2,5-dibromonaphthalene 1 (Scheme 1). 59 Varying the loading of dibromine (1-6 equiv), produced 1 exclusively.
Substitution of the heavier main group elements at the peri-positions in naphthalene causes considerable steric hindrance giving rise to structurally distorted compounds with unusual bonding and geometry. 56, 57, 58, 60 The bulky atoms are constrained in close proximity by the rigid backbone at a distance shorter than the sum of van der Waals radii for the two interacting atoms. 56, 57, 58 Steric strain caused by the crowding of substituents can be released through bond formation or if weak attractive non-covalent interactions exist between tightly packed atoms. 60, 61 As non-bonded distances decrease relative to the sum of van der Waals radii, weak non-covalent interactions become more covalent in nature and the steric interaction is reduced. 62 Distortion away from the "ideal" naphthalene geometry also helps alleviate steric strain and occurs via inplane and out-of-plane deviations of the exocyclic bonds and buckling of the usually rigid backbone. 56,57,58,60,61,63 X-ray structural data plays a fundamental role in determining naphthalene distortion and therefore assessing steric strain. 56, 57, 58 The structural geometry of compounds 1-15 can be described by the orientation of the naphthyl and phenyl rings relative to the C(ar)-G(1)-C(ar) and the C(ar)-Z(2)-CI planes, calculated from torsion angles θ and γ respectively (see Table 7 , Figure 1 ). 64 When θ and γ approach 90° the orientation is categorized as axial whilst an equatorial conformation is denoted by angles close to 180°. 64 Conformations in between axial and equatorial are classified as twist. 64 For angle θ, axial conformations correspond to the "type A" structure presented by Nakanishi et al. (G-C Ph /Z-C Ph bond lies perpendicular to the naphthyl plane). 65 An equatorial conformation for θ aligns the G-C Ph /Z-C Ph bond on or close to the plane ("type B") 65 and a twist conformation relates to Nakanishi"s "type C" (Figure 1 ). 64, 65 Compound 1 (Figure 2 ) displays a mixed equatorial-axial and axial-equatorial conformation of naphthyl and phenyl rings around the two individual sulfur atoms, matching that observed for D1 and classified as "AB-type" structure ( Figure   1 ). 57, 65 The sulfur atoms are displaced to even distances but to opposite sides of the naphthalene least squares plane with a deviation comparable to that displayed by D1. 57 The sulfur atoms are further accommodated by in-plane distortions in the C-C-C group between the peri-atoms indicated by a positive splay angle of 9.9º. The resulting non-bonded S···S peri- Figure 2 The molecular structure of 1,8-bis(4-bromophenylsulfanyl)-2,5-dibromonaphthalene 1.
A more pronounced distortion of the naphthalene skeleton is observed in 1 which exhibits larger maximum C-C-C-C -(Scheme 1). 15 The lower electronegativity and hence greater electron donor ability of selenium over sulfur allows for a strong donor-strong acceptor system to form with dibromine sufficient to cleave the Br-Br bond and oxidise the selenium atom. 15, 22, 43 In both D2 and D3 Figure 3 The molecular structure of the ionic C.-T. "extended spoke" adduct 2 formed from the reaction of D2 with dibromine (compound 3 adopts a similar structure, see the supporting information).
The ionic "extended spoke" adducts 2 and 3 adopt a similar conformation in their molecular structures (Figure 3 ). The naphthyl and phenyl rings orientate with an axial-equatorial arrangement around each chalcogen peri-atom with both E-C Ph bonds aligning perpendicular to and on the same side of the naphthyl plane ("AA-c type", Figure 1 ). 64 The significant reduction in the peri-distance in both adducts relative to D2 and D3 suggests that a weak attractive noncovalent interaction is operating between the peri-atoms thus decreasing steric hindrance. As expected, naphthalene distortion in 2 and 3 although still influential due to the absence of a strong peri-covalent bond, 68 is notably diminished compared with D2 and D3 respectively. The inclination of the exocyclic E-C Nap bonds within the naphthyl plane is minimal The treatment of 1-(phenylselenyl)-8-(phenylsulfanyl)naphthalene D3 with two equivalents of diiodine produces an analogous "Z-shaped" adduct to that of 5 (Scheme 1). Following the treatment of selenium donor D2 with diiodine, no significant alteration to the naphthalene geometry is observed upon the formation of the C.-T. "spoke" addition product 4 ( Figure 5 ). 57 The naphthyl and phenyl rings orientate with the same mixed equatorial-axial/axial-equatorial conformation as observed for D2, with one E-C Ph bond aligning perpendicular to the naphthyl plane and one aligning with the plane ("AB-type", Figure 1 ). 57 57 are 18% shorter than double the van der Waals radii of selenium [3.80] . 66 Maximum C-C-C-C central naphthalene ring torsion angles in the range 4-7º show both naphthalene backbones are significantly buckled. Figure 5 The molecular structure of the neutral C.-T. "spoke" adduct 4. 66 Adduct 4 also exhibits an intermolecular non-bonded interaction between the I(2) and Se (2) The naphthalene components of each "Z-shaped" adduct display a minor decrease in molecular distortion compared with donor compounds D2 and D3, with a greater distortion observed in adduct 5 compared with 6. In both compounds the nonbonded Se(1)···E (2) 57 The displacement of the peri-atoms from the naphthalene mean plane [0.2-0.4 Å] is comparable in the two adducts to the out-of-plane distortion observed for D2 and D3. 57 The substitution of heavier elements in the bay region of 5 compared with 6 causes a larger positive splay of the two E-C Nap bonds within the least squares plane and thus exhibits a greater splay angle [5 13.6°; 6 10.9°]. Maximum C-C-C-C central ring torsion angles are in the range 3-5º for both compounds showing the deviation of the naphthalene backbones from planarity is comparable.
The conformation of the naphthyl and phenyl rings in both adducts is comparable to donor compounds D2 and D3, with an equatorial-axial/axial-equatorial orientation described as an "AB-type" structure. 57, 64, 65 "See-saw" and "T-shaped" adducts are formed if halide X is more electronegative than chalcogen E afford "T-shaped"/"see-saw" adducts with no tellurium C.-T. "spoke" adducts having been reported. 15, 22 Tellurium forms a strong donor-strong acceptor system with dihalogen molecules sufficient to cleave the X-X bond and oxidize tellurium. 15, 22 Nucleophilic attack occurring at the chalcogen site of a diorganotellurium [R 2 Te-X] + cation affords a "see-saw" hypervalent adduct containing the quasi linear X-Te-X alignment. 15, 22 Tellurium-donor compounds 1-(phenyltellurenyl)-8-(phenylsulfanyl)naphthalene D4 and 1-(phenyltellurenyl)-8-(phenylselenyl)naphthalene D5 react conventionally with dibromine and diiodine affording a series of "see-saw" insertion adducts (Scheme 1). In all four reactions the dihalogen reacts at the larger, less electronegative tellurium atom due to its greater electron donor ability over sulfur and selenium.
43,48
The formation of the X-Te-X fragment is confirmed by a significant downfield shift in the 125 Te NMR spectra for 7-10 The four adducts 7-10 are characterized by the well-known "see-saw" structure and incorporate an asymmetric linear XTe-X fragment [7 176.7(1)º; 8 177.9(1)º; 9 176.8(1)º; 10 179.6(1)º] characterized by unequal X-Te bond lengths ( Figure   8 ). 23 The central tellurium atom adopts a distorted trigonal bipyramidal (TBP) geometry with angles around tellurium for all four adducts in the range 87-98º. The formation of the linear fragment is accompanied by a minor adjustment to the naphthyl and phenyl ring conformations compared to the tellurium donor compounds D4 and D5. 57 A slight rotation round the Te(1)-C(1) bond positions the Te-C Ph bond intermediate between perpendicular and coplanar with the naphthyl plane and both phenyl rings adopt twist conformations. 64 This affords a twist-twist and axial-twist arrangement corresponding to the "AC-type" structure ( Figure 1) . 64, 65 The alignment of the "see-saw" moiety positions one of the terminal halide atoms of X-Te-X in the peri-gap and in close proximity to E(2). Non-covalent X···E (2) The naphthalene moieties of the "see-saw" adducts experience a similar degree of molecular distortion compared to donor compounds D4 and D5. 57 As expected, the deformation of the naphthalene unit is greater in adducts 8 and 10 ( The substitution of bulky halogen atoms at the second peri-position in 11-14 results in a greater degree of steric strain and consequently naphthalene distortion compared with adducts 7-10. Additionally, the deformation of the naphthalene unit is greatest in adducts with an iodine peri-atom 12 and 14 compared with 11 and 13 (Br We have recently reported the synthesis and structural study of (8-phenylsulfanylnaphth-1-yl)diphenylphosphine D8, a complete series of phosphorus(V) oxygen, sulfur and selenium chalcogenides and a study of its coordination chemistry.
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Treatment of D8 with excess dibromine in dichloromethane led to the formation of the air-stable phosphonium salt 15.
Phosphorus forms a 4 co-ordinate cationic fragment via the addition of a hydroxyl group which is balanced by a linear Br 3 -counteranion (Scheme 1). The 31 P NMR spectrum shows a single peak at δ = 52.48 ppm. explained by an average structure of a phosphine oxide and a phosphonium cation.
The naphthalene component of the phosphonium salt 15 exhibits greater strain relief and naphthalene distortion compared to phosphine D8 and its phosphine oxide D8=O. 56 The peri-atoms are accommodated by an intramolecular nonbonded P···S distance of 3.165(2) Å, notably larger than the separation in D8 [3.0330(7) Å] and D8=O [3.1489(9) Å].
The divergence of the P-C and S-C bonds within the naphthyl plane is also more pronounced in 15 with a large positive splay angle of 15.5º [cf. D8 14.1; D8=O 12.4]. 56 Additionally, the peri-atoms are displaced to opposite sides of the mean naphthalene by 0.436(11) Å (P) and -0.466(11) Å (S). The naphthalene backbone in the phosphonium salt displays a significant deformation from planarity, with maximum C-C-C-C torsion angles lying in the range 5-8º. One short intramolecular S···O contact exists with a separation 11% shorter than the sum of van der Waals radii for the two atoms.
Although a number of short intermolecular interactions exist, there is no significant overlap of phenyl or naphthyl rings and no π-π-stacking is observed.
DFT Calculations
Of the compounds presented here, only 2 and 3 display a reduction in naphthalene distortion and by inference the degree of steric strain operating between the peri-atoms, compared with parent donor compounds (D2 and D3). 57 This can be rationalized by the presence of an attractive weak interaction between the peri-atoms, inferred by the noticeable shrinkage of the peri-distance in both adducts. In addition the two peri-atoms align with one bromine atom to form a quasi-linear Br(1)-Se(1)···E (2) Significant energetic driving forces are computed for all products A -C already in the gas phase (cf. the negative E r + ZPE values). The largest such driving force is computed for A, the actual, crystallized product, but compounds B and C are only a few kcal/mol less stable. Standard entropic and enthalpic corrections would reduce the free energy of bromination to essentially zero for B and C, and would make formation of A endergonic (see G r 298K values). Immersion in a polarisable continuum favors formation of B and C slightly, by ca. -3 kcal/mol, and stabilises the highly polar ion pair A significantly, by ca. -11 kcal/mol. Judging from the G r (CH 2 Cl 2 ) values, formation of all products is exergonic in a condensed phase, with a slight preference for the observed product A. These results therefore suggest that the occurrence of A may not be due to its intrinsic stability, but would rather arise from its favorable interaction with the polar environment of the crystal.
Notwithstanding the crude nature of some approximations involved (ideal-gas entropies, continuum solvation model), the relative free energies in solution are computed to be rather similar for all products. This would help to rationalize the rather diverse chemistry encountered upon varying the chalcogen and/or the halogen in this system.
Because the relative free energies of the various products appear to be rather closely spaced, it is conceivable that complex equilibria rather than a single product might occur in solution, and that, thus, the nature of the species present in solution could be different from that in the solid state. This is in agreement with the generally accepted mechanism to describe the formation of adducts from the reaction of diorganochalcogen donors with the dihalogens; 14, 38, 39 react conventionally to form strong donor-strong acceptor systems with the dihalogens, the X-X bond is cleaved and the Te atom is oxidised. 14, 15, 22 In each case, nucleophilic attack occurs at the tellurium site of the [R 2 Te-X] + cation affording a series of "see-saw" hypervalent adducts 7-14 characterized by the quasi-linear X-Te-X alignment. 14, 15, 22 As expected from electronegativity values, all structurally reported adducts formed from the reaction of diorganoselenium D2 reacts conventionally with a single equivalent of diiodine to form the C.-T. "spoke" adduct 4 characterized by the quasi-linear Se-I-I alignment. Reaction with a higher equivalent of diiodine (1:2) affords a structurally more complex "extended spoke" adduct 5 incorporating I 2 chains. Two molecules of adduct 4 acting as donors interact with a single bridging diiodine molecule via soft-soft I···I interactions to construct a "Z-shaped" system with a D-I 2 ···I 2 ···I 2 -D configuration. D3 reacts to form a comparable system 6. These "Z-shaped" systems are of great interest as compounds with extended poly(I 2 ) chains held by weak I 2 ···I 2 interactions and also adducts formed with a donor/dihalogen composition greater then 1:1 are extremely rare. 15, 71 Adducts formed from the reaction of organosulfur compounds with dibromine are rare. 15, 22, 28, 42, 51 Resonance lone-pairs on sulfur in D1 and D8 are delocalized into the aromatic π-system reducing the donor ability of the compound for reaction with the dihalogens. The aromatic groups in D1 are strongly activated and highly reactive towards electrophilic substitution. 59 Upon treatment with dibromine D1 undergoes a standard electrophilic aromatic substitution reaction which substitutes bromine atoms in the 4-and 8-positions on the naphthyl ring and in the para positions on the two phenyl rings.
Phosphine D8 neither reacts to form an adduct or undergoes electrophilic aromatic substitution. Instead treatment with dibromine affords the tetravalent phosphonium salt 15 which packs via a "Z-shaped" P-O-H-O-P bridge and is charge balanced by the presence of a tribromide counteranion.
M. Carla Aragoni et al. have recently reviewed the nature of the bonding in linear three-body systems including the E-X-
X and X-E-X arrangements of the C.-T. "spoke" and "see-saw" adducts. 23 They concluded these linear moieties can be accounted for by a charge-transfer model and the three centre four-electron bond (3c-4e) model introduced by RundlePimentel to explain the hypervalency in the trihalide ions. 48 Te-Br and Te-I bond lengths in the linear Br-Te-Br and I-Te-I fragments of the "see-saw" insertion adducts 7-14 are within the usual range. 23 Following treatment with dibromine and diiodine, the degree of distortion and by inference the steric strain operating between the peri-atoms in their addition products 2-15 (and the substitution product 1) in general appears unchanged. The exceptions to this are the two tribromide salts of bromoselenyl cations (2, 3) which display a reduction in the distortion of the naphthalene geometry compared to parent donor compounds D2 and D3 respectively. This can be rationalized by the existence of the quasi-linear Br(1)-Se(1)···E(2) interaction in both compounds which can be represented by the 3c-4e model. 76 of 0.4 indicates a considerable bonding interaction and the onset of 3c-4e bonding in the quasi-linear three-body system.
Experimental Section
All experiments were carried out under an oxygen-and moisture-free nitrogen atmosphere using standard Schlenk techniques and glassware. Reagents were obtained from commercial sources and used as received. Dry solvents were collected from a MBraun solvent system. Elemental analyses were performed by the University of St. Andrews School of Chemistry Microanalysis Service. Infra-red spectra were recorded as KBr discs in the range 4000-300 cm -1 on a PerkinElmer System 2000 Fourier transform spectrometer. 1 H and 13 C NMR spectra were recorded on a Jeol GSX 270 MHz spectrometer with δ(H) and δ(C) referenced to external tetramethylsilane. 31 P, 77 Se and 125 Te NMR spectra were recorded on a Jeol GSX 270 MHz spectrometer with δ(P), δ(Se) and δ(Te) referenced to external phosphoric acid, dimethylselenide and diphenyl ditelluride respectively. Assignments of 13 C and 1 H NMR spectra were made with the help of H-H COSY and HSQC experiments. All measurements were performed at 25 °C. All values reported for NMR spectroscopy are in parts per million (ppm). Coupling constants (J) are given in Hertz (Hz). Mass spectrometry was performed by the University of St.
Andrews Mass Spectrometry Service. Electron impact mass spectrometry (EIMS) and Chemical Ionisation Mass
Spectrometry (CIMS) was carried out on a Micromass GCT orthogonal acceleration time of flight mass spectrometer.
Electrospray Mass Spectrometry (ESMS) was carried out on a Micromass LCT orthogonal accelerator time of flight mass spectrometer. 3406w, 3050w, 2920w, 2848w, 2382w, 1690w, 1659w, 1573s, 1550w, 1473s, 1435s, 1331w, 1191w, 1137w, 1088w, 1060s, 1018s, 995w, 956w, 912w, 838w, 811vs, 750s, 737vs, 687vs , 100 %). , 100 %). , 100 %).
1,8-bis(4-bromophenylsulfanyl)-2,5-dibromonaphthalene (1):
, d, J 7.0 Hz, nap 4-H), 8.04 (1 H, d, J 8.1 Hz, nap 2-H), 8.00 (2 H, d, J 7.5 Hz, TePh 2,6-H), 7.68 (1 H, d, J 7.3 Hz, nap 5-H), 7.58 (2 H, d, J 7.4 Hz, nap 3,7-H), 7.49-43 (1 H, m, TePh 4-H), 7.42-7.32 (4 H, m, TePh 3,5-H, SePh 2,6-H), 7.911w, 825w, 805vs, 746s, 729s, 680s, 603w, 526w, 446s, 432w; δ H (270 MHz, CDCl 3 ) 8.48 (2 H, dd, J 1.1 and 8.5 Hz, TePh 2,6-H), 8.15 (1 H, dd, J 1.1 and 7.7 Hz, nap 4-H), 8.07 (2 H, m, nap 2,5-H), 7.92 (1 H, dd, J 0.8 and 8.3 Hz, nap 7
Crystal Structure Analyses
X-ray crystal structures determined for compounds 8 and 10 were collected at -180(1) °C by using a Rigaku MM007
High brilliance RA generator (Mo Kα radiation, confocal optic) and Mercury CCD system. At least a full hemisphere of data was collected using ω scans. Intensities were corrected for Lorentz, polarisation and absorption. Data for all other compounds [1-5, 7, 9-15] was collected at -148(1) °C on the St Andrews STANDARD system 77 Rigaku ACTOR-SM, Saturn 724 CCD area detector with confocal optic Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). The data was corrected for Lorentz, polarisation and absorption. The data for the complexes analysed was collected and processed using CrystalClear (Rigaku). 78 The structure was solved by direct methods 79 and expanded using Fourier techniques. 80 The non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. Hydrogen atoms were refined using the riding model. All calculations were performed using the CrystalStructure 81 crystallographic software package except for refinement, which was performed using SHELXL-97. 82 
Computational Details
Geometries were fully optimised in the gas phase at the B3LYP level 83 using Curtis and Binning's 962(d) basis 84 and CIF data for 1-15. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org. (6)- (5)- (10)- (1) 176.1(10) -177.4(12) 179.3(8) -172.7(7) 176.7(6) C:(4)- (5)- (10)- (9) 176. Central naphthalene ring torsion angles C:(6)- (5)- (10) (2) 3.6956(7) 3.8730(9) 3.8527(13) E-E-X and E-X-X bond angles 
